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CUBSCATCHER
GETS IN RACE
FOR HIT HONOR

Hob O’Farrell Is Pounding

Along at a Merry Clip,

Now in Fourth Place

HEILMAN HITS .42H
'

<'hif.’tf'o, .him* 23. Hob O’Farrell,

, Mt, In r ( .f the Chicago C*uljr., has <*n

11 • i. <| thi* mad scramble for hatting

lion iii tin* National League, ac-

coiding to figures released today and

which include last Wednesdays

[..mo . O'Farrell started his drive

ever: 1 weeks ago, and in his last

. even games, he made thirteen hits,

four of which were four baggers.

11 is Rreat stick work lias been a lug

factor in the Cubs’ recent victories.
O'Farrell has moved front eleventh

place among the players who have

participated in thirty-live or more
Rames, to a triple tie for fourth place i
with an average of compared

with a mark of .330 a week ago. h.l

Uouslt of Cincinnati who added only

one point to his mark of the previous
wt*ik and Johnny Mokan of the l’hil- )
lies who suffered a are tien
with the t hicago star.

Zaek Wheat, the Brooklyn outfield- ;
er has fall n olf since the Dodgers’ |
invasion of the West, hut still main-

tains first place with a four point
margin over Charley Grimm, the ,
Pittsburgh slugger. Wheat is hitting !
.IIS'), compared with .*lO9 a week ago,

Grimms' average is .3815 and I* rankle ;

Frisch of the Giants is right on tim (
heels of the Pirate first baseman, j
with an average of .3*2. •

“Cy” Williams of Philadelphia con- |
tinues to lead home run hitters with i
oil circuit drives. llis 14b total liases

also remain in that department.
George Grantham of the Cubs Is j

tici| with Sammy Holme, of Cincin- |
n:iti Keds for stolen base honors, j
Ivich lias pilfered 13 sacks, the Chi- |
eago speedster, annexing six in the

past week, while the Hods’ phenom
failed to steal.

Other leading hatters: Bottomley,

St. Louis, .360; Barnhart, Pittsburgh,

.IMS; Williams, Philadelphia, .342;

Si nth wort li, Boston, .341; Young,

New York, .310; FlaeK, St. Louis,
Fournier, Brooklyn, .338.

With the advent of warmer weath-

er, the pitchers of the American Lea-

gue ure showing better form. Harry

Ilcilmann, of the Detroit Tigers is

on flic throne with an average

,'f ,428, the only player in the majors
playing in 35 or more games, who is
hitting above the .400 class. Eddie
Collins, captain of the White Sox is

still the runner up with an average

of .37 1 and Jamieson of the Cleveland
Indians is third with .309.

Collins has wrenched the sacrifice
hitting honors away from Wambs-
ganss of the Indians, by making 18

to Warn by’s 10. Comiskey’s star sec-
ond sacker, also continues to blaze

the paths and is showing the way to

th ¦ base stealers with 24 thefts,

Johnny Mostil, his team-mate who

has stolen 14 bases, and is Collins’

nearest rival.
Babe Ruth of the Yankees made

only one circuit drive during the

week which ran his string to four-

teen, hut the kind of sluggers, has

been doing some consistent hitting.

With a total of 54 runs scored, Babe

is easly the best run getter, and his

133 total bases is far In front of his

rivals.
Other leading batters: Burns, Bos-

ton, ,3fi2; Ruth, New York, .354;
Haney, Detroit, .354; S. Rice, Wash-
ington, .347 ;Rucl, Washington, 343;

Miller, Philadelphia, .337; Cobb, De-

troit, .335; J. Harris, Boston, .333;

Myatt, Cleveland, .333; Severeid, St.

Louis, .325.
Bunny Brief, of the Kansas City

Blues, king pin slugger of the Amer-

ican association, who was leading the
hitters who have participated in 35
or more games, has been dethroned
and landed in fourth place. Tn?
slump of Brief also was reflected on
G. Wright, Brannan, Blackburne,

Roth and others and this falling off

has pulled down their team batting
average from .313 to .309, and has
cost th? Blues the leadership in the
pennant race.

J. Smith, Toledo, runner up to

Brief a week ago, has stepped out
in front and Lamar, a teammate is

his nearest rival. Smith’s mark is
.378 and Lamar’s .306. Carl East is
trailing in third place with .365 and
Brief is next with .364.

CANNOT STOP
SUNDAY BALL,

IN NO. DAKOTA
The town of St. Thomas hasn’t

any right to prohibit Sunday
baseball by ordinance, accord-
ing to an opinion of the Attor-
ney-General's office, by John
Thorpe, first assistant Attorney
General.

The town did seek to prevent
baseball, and Mayor A. C. Grant
asked the Attorney-General’s of-
fice if the ordinance coaid be
enforced.

After citing that the law per-
mitting Sunday baseball be-
tween 1 and 6 p. m. was enacted
by vote of the people, ,Mr.
Thorpe cited authorities to the
effect that an ordinance cannot
supersede the state law, and ,
says “it is our opinion that any,
city ordinance whiefr seeks to
prohibit the doing of something,
which by a state law is specifi->-
cally permitted, cannot b.e en-
forced.”

fijWjJJU «/.¦ •„*. MO.' jj ’

AFTER FANCY-DIVING TITLE

Helen Meany, Wellesley college

girl, has won'*”national fame as a

fancy diver. She is regarded as a
likely winner of the national ama-
teur crown. . Here she is at practice.

Too Late To Classify

FOR RENT Light housekeeping
rooms, 722 sth St. Phone 485-R.

6-23-3 t

FOR SALE—One De Luxe journal
good as new, complete with pages.
Phone 978. ...'.6-23-St

FOR RENT—JuIy Ist strictly mod-
ern duplex with garage. Best part
of city. Phone 169 M or call 114

Ave. A W. , 6-23-lt

FOR SALE—7 teams horses weight,
from IQOO lbs. to 1700 lbs each.
13 miles S. E. of Bismarck near

¦ Stewartsdale. J. E. Chesak.
5 6-18-lw

“TAKEN UP AT CITY POUND—I
* bay horse, one white hind foot,
« weight 1000, Owner can have

MANDAJt HEWS |
Elect New Legion

Post Commander
Harry R. Handtmann who has

beoA acting commander of the Gil-
bert S. Furness Post No. 40, the
American Legion for the past two

months, was unanimously elected to

the position of Post commander suc-

ceeding Walter G. Black, state high-

way engineer, who resigned recent-

ly-
Mr. Black tendered his resigna-

tion when he was appointed to the
office of state engineer and secre-

tary of the state highway comniis-

sion.
The new post commander is an

overseas man. Ho enlisted with
Company I, Second North Dakota
and served in France and Germany

with the 163rd Field ambulapce
company. The vacancy resulting
from his advancement to post com-
mander was filled by the electicli of

Atty. C. D. Cooley to the post of
vice commander.

Miss Ingeborg Lindgren and L. E.
Puranso, both of Mandan, were unit-
ed in marriage at the office of the
county judge Thursday.

Sup't. J. M. Stepehens of the
Northern Great Plains field station
ha. returned to his .headquarters
here after a trip around the various

other stations in Montana, Wyom-
ing, South Dakota which are operat-
ed by the U. S. government and
which are under his supervision. A.

C. I>fllman, specialist in cereal in-
vestigations, has also returned to
the station here. Mr. Dillman and
family have been spending the win-

ter months in Washington, D. C.
•

Mrs. George H. Bingenheimer was
hostess Thursday evening to mem-
bers of the P. E. O. Sisterhood at

a porch supper and picnic honoring

Mrs. W. C. Badger, a member of the
Chapter who will leave Mandan July

1 for Toledo, Ohio to reside.

Miss Jean Stutsman has returned
from Minneapolis, Minn., where she
has been attending the University
of Minnesota.

, •

The Presbyterian Sunday school
will hold its annual picnic at the
Chautauqua park Monday, June 25.
All the children and all of their par-
ents are invited to attend. Parents
with ears are asked to be at the
church at 2 o’clock to help take the

children to the grounds.

Thos. McCann and son of Saoge
left yesterday for Shelby, Mont.,

to attend the Gibbons-Dempsey bat-
tle. «

Mrs. George A. Dailey and grand-
son returned Wednesday evening
from Long Beach, Calif., where they
have been making their home since

the first of the jear.

\

Mrs. J. A. Harding and son, Jack
returned Wednesday evening from
Detroit, Minn./ where they have

.been spending s|veral weeks a,t the
lakes.

Miss Alpha Nelson of Tacoma,

Wash., was a guest during the early
part of the week of her sister, Mrs.

Thos. Thorseon.

Bismarck Ford Day, June
27. You will like Bismarck.

Tribune Want Ads Bring Be salts.

- IS
AS WIG’HT AS
A FEATHER ON

» his toes

KENOSHA, WISCONSIN,
. HEAVYW6HSHT, WHOSE

PouNO SOCKS ARE¦ HARDENING- G»BBoNS

same by paying all charges and
calling at 322 9th St. or Phone
675 J. G-23-2t

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet touring

car in good running condition.
Price $175.00. Also one Dort tour-
ing car in good running orde*.
Price $150.00. Call at Sinclair

Refining Co. G-23-lw

WANTED—Competent stenographer
for law office with experience
preferred. Report at once al of-
fices of Norton & Kelsdh, Man-
dan, N. Dak. C-23-

MARKET NEWS |

WHEAT GOES .

DOWN TODAY
Price Drops Down on Chicago

Board of Trade Today ?

Chicago, June 23.—Wheat took
a decided downturn in price today
although at first affected bullishly
by crop reports that prospects of
abundant crops In Europe had been
destroyed by unfavorable weather.
Word of rains in the domestic crop
belt, however, dispelling fears of
drouth damage proved more than
an offset in favor of the bear side
of the mark. Besides harvest
weather in the Southwest con-
tinued to improve. Opening prices
ranged from % cent decline to %

cent advance with September
$lO5 Ms to $1.05% and December
$1.07% to $1.07%, which was fol-
lowed by moderate general gains
and then by a sharp setback to well
below yesterday’s finish.

Subsequently additional declines

resulted from slowness of export de-
mand. The close was unsettled, 11-8
to 13-4 cents net lower.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, June 23—Cattle re-

ceipts 500. Compared with a week
ago better grades beef steers,
yearlings, beef cows and heifers,
stockers and feeders strong to 25
cents higher. Veal calves 25 to 50
cents lower. Extreme top matured
steers $11.50.

Sheep receipts 4,000. Practically
al? direct. Compared with a week
ago top lambs SI.OO lower. Closing
top lambs $15.50. Handyweight
ewes 50 cents higher. Close top
handyweight ewes $7.00.

Hog receipts 8,000. Better
grades fairly active, steady to
strong. Others slow, spots weak.
Top $7.40. Estimated hold-over
300.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR
Minneapolis, June 23. Flour

five cents lower to 10 cents higher.
Family patent quoted at $625 to
$6.30 a barrel.’ Shipments 45,568
barrels. Bran $120.50 to $21.00.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN
Minneapolis, June 23—Wheat

receipts 176 cars compared with
102 cars a year ago.

Cash No. 1 northern $1.06% to
$1.15%; No. 1 dark northern spring
choice to fancy $1.24% to $1.32%;
good to choice $1.15% to $1.23%;
oidinary to good SIOB% to $1.14%;
Jiny $1.07%; September $1.08%;
December $1.10%.

Corn No. 3 yellow 76% to 77c.
Oats No. 3 white 37% t(L3B%e. N

Barley 52 to 60c.
Rye No. 2, 60% to 60%c.

. Flax No. 1, $2.77 to $2.78.
* » ’

ST. PAUL LIVESTOCK
iSo. St. Paul, June 23.—Cattle re-

ceipts 100. Compared with a week
ago fat steers and yearlings with
quality and finish to sell over $7.
She-stock selling about $5.00.
Steady to strong. Other killing
cattle unevenly weak to 25 cents
or more lower. Calves, none.
Compared with a week ago best
lights and veal calves around 25
cents lower, $8.50 to SIO.OO. Bulk
SB.OO and under-

Hog receipts 700. About steady.
Bulk desirable $6.7‘5. Bulk pigs
$6.25.

Sheep receipts 50. Steady. Com-
pared with a week ago tat lambs
mostly 56 cents lower. Closing
bulk $14.50 to fH.76.

A GOOD TIME IS HAD BY ALL AT UNCLE SAM’S SUMMER TRAIN-
ING CAMPS. ABOVE SCENES TAKEN AT PLATTSBURG SHOW THE
CAMPERS AT TARGET PRACTICE, RETREAT, SWIMMING AND IN-
SPECTION. INSET SHOWS NATHAN it. LORD CIVILAIDE FOR NEW
YORK STATE TO THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

List of Rummer Training Camps

List of Summer Training Camps
Here are the 27 military camps

where citizens from all over the
country will train during the sum-
mer:

June 26 to July 23
¦Camp Mea'de, Md 3376
Fort Monroe, Vo 224

July 2G to August 23
Camp Lewis, Wash 800
Fort Worden, Wash 50
Del Monte, Cal. 800
Fort Scott, Cal 50
Fort Douglas, Utah 800

July 27 to August 23
Camp Knox, Ky ; 3600

July 30 to August 23
Fort Sam Houston, Tex 1200
Fort Sill, Okla. < 1100

By Josephine Van do Grift
NEA Service Staff Writer

New York, June 23.—The open
season for surplus weight is on.
Thirty thousand citizens who have
been takihg their daily doze.n in the
front parlor will soon be performing
their stretching and bending cxer-
icises out of doors.

They will perform the
behest of Uncle Sam at 27 different
military camps provided for the pur-
pose and between times they will

I learn to “fall in,” shoulder arms,
eat beans and assimilate various
other matters of routine army life.

It’s all a part of the scheme which

Fort Logan, Col. 500
Fort Iluachuca, Ariz. 200

August 1 to 23
Camp Devens, Mass. 2700
Fort Strong, Mass 300
IMattsburg, N. Y 2000
Madison Barracks, N. Y. ...... 200
Camp Dix, N. J 700
Fort Hancock, N. J 200
Camp Vail, N. J 200
Fort Bragg, N. C 800
Camp McClellan, Ala 2300
Fort Barrancas, Fla 300
Camp Custer, Mich 3600
Fort Rnelling, Minn. ...1200
Fort Des Moines, la 1250
Fort Leavenworth, Kas 1250

Porto Rico also has a camp which
accommodates 300. It opened June
14-

the War Department thought out
for giving young men between the
ages of 17 and 24 a summer outing
and a little taste of army discipline
at the same time.

If you’re an insurance salesman
or a shoe clerk or somebody’s pri-
vate secretary and think you’d en-
joy a month’s sleeping out in the
open with a little rifle practice
thrown in, just tell the War De-
partment about it. They’ll look af-
ter all expenses, feed you, drill you,
pjay a nice musical bugle for you
to get up to in the morning and
guarantee to make you a better cit-
izen in the bargaity,

The camps, started in 1921, ? are
meeting with steadily increasing
popularity according to Nathan H.
Lord, civil aide to the secretary of
war for the state of New York.

Twelve thousand men, he states,
were cared for the first year, 20,000

the second, while -30,000 will be ac-
commodated during the present sum-
mer.

Next year he anticipates that
60,000 men will be received into the
camps.

“It’s not so much the men as their
mothers,” he explains.

“Mothers used to think that mili-
preparedness imjde for war.

Little by little we are demonstrating
to them that military preparedness
makes for peace. •'Sf

“It isn’t true that because a
young man learns to use he’s
going to rush out immediately and
insist on using it on somebody.

. “If a war does come the training

in military discipline which these
young men have received will be dj
invaluable aid to the country.

“But if we never had another war
the training would still stand them
in excellent stead. It teaches them
respect for authority, teaches them
to make prompt decisions, breaks
down eftste, promotes true demo-
cracy and strengthens physical and
moral courage.

“The men have a good time, they
are well drilled in athletics and
sports, they have considerable tiny
to themselves, their recreations arV;
well looked after and they get many
valuable lectures on subjects not
strictly allied with the army rou-
tine.”

Men who have taken the summer
training, he states, have shown
marked increase of efficiency in bus-
iness while large commercial con-
cerns are now giving their men the
month off to take tne training a ; a
special reward of merit.

GOV. DEVINE
RETURNS HERE

Former Governor Joseph M. De-
vine has returned to the city after a
series of several addresses in various
parts of the state on diversified farm-
ing.

Mr. Devine addressed county gath-
erings entirely, his last one being at
Steele yesterday at the old pioneers’
picnic. He said that rains recently

had made people everywhere enthuf
siastic over conditions. ¦

OPEN OIL KOAD
Marmarth, S. D., June 23.—An au-

to tour and picnic will mark the
opening of the oil road of Slope
county, on July 1. The road has
been turn-piked from Big Gumbo
creek to the oil well, where the Ab-
saroka-Florence Drilling Combine is
operating, deep test well 17
miles southwest of Marmarth. Judge
W. C. Crawford of Dickinson, Com-
missioner of Agriculture J. A. Kit-
chen and W. G Black, chief engineer
of the state highway commission,

are expected to be present V

K»D ROCCC> WHO
JOINED THE GIBBONS*
FORCES AFTER BEING
FIRED AT DEMPSEY'S v .CAMP FOR BUTTING!?)'

JACK'S EV6

GIBBON'S fcOAC\
WORK IS r~\ \
PONE ON \ /V*A
HIGH v NO

intermediate
OR LOW USED

STANDINGS ‘|
<« ?
NORTH DAKOTA STATE LEAGUE

W. L. Pet.

Minot 15 5 .750
Bismarck 10 11 .476
Jamestown . ...» 8 11 .421

New Rock-Carrington .. 7 13 .3315

STANDINGS
North Dakota State League

W. L. Pet.

Minot 15 5 .750

Bismarck 10 11 .476
Jamestown U 11 .450

New Rock-Carrington . . 7 14 .333

AMERICAN LEAGUE
,

W. L. Pet.

New York *36 21 .632
Philadelphia 31 25 .554

Cleveland 31 27 .534
St. Louis 27 29 .432

Detroit ...' 27 30 .474
Chicago 24 29 .453
Washington 25 31 .446

Boston 21 30 .41?.!

NATIONAL LEAGUE
,

W. L. Tct.

New York /.... 37 20 .649
Pittsburgh 32 22 .593

Cincinnati 32 23 .582
Chicago 32 28 .533
St. Louis 20 28 .517
Brooklyn .... 28 29 .491

Boston 19 39 .328
Philadelphia 16 39 .291

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
, W. L. Pet.

St. Paul 39 16 .709
Kansas City 33 17 .660
Columbus 29 24 .547
Louisville 28 28 .500
Milwaukee 22 31 .415
Indianapolis 23 ffs .411
Minneapolis 21 31 .404

Toledo 20 35 .364

"RESULTS
*

* *

Games Last Sunday.
Linton, 10; Napoleon, 1; at Na-

poleon.
Strasburg, 7; Ilazelton, 0; at Ha-

zel ton.

YANKEES WIN
FIRST GAME ¦¦

ON ROAD TRIP
Chicago, June 23. —While four

teams in the American and two in

the National were idle yesterday, the
New York Yankees celebrated their
departure on their “away from home’’
trip by defeating the Boston Red
Sox, 4 to .2.

The Yankees’ “two Bobs” —Boh
Shawkey and Boh Meusol —played the
stellar part in the* win—Shawkey
pitching out of bat spots and Meusel
by good fielding an,] hitting.

In the National the Giants climbed
up another peg liy drubbing Christy
Mathewson’s Boston Braves. Earl
Smith, traded by the Giants to Bos-
ton recently, wielded a wicked bat
against his former teammates, get-
ting three ftits, two singles and a
homer in four trips.

Felix, also of Boston, got a home
run, but Scott kept the lii*s scattered
and the Giants had the long end of a

!9 to 5 score.
The Pittsburgh Pirates turned

j loose a liroad-side and scuttled the
! Cincinnati Reds.

The Cubs and Cardinals battled
neck afid neck until the eighth when
Chicago put a pair of runs over the
plate, winning 3 to 2.

JAMESTOWN IS
AGAIN VICTOR

Jamestown, N. D., June 23.
Jamestown made it two straight
over New Rockford-Carrington last
night by a score of 3 to 1.

The Jamtcstown club came within
one game of ousting Bismarck from

second place in the North Dakota
League, Bismarck and Minot being
idle last evening.

#

Bismarck Ford Day, June
27. You will like Bismarck.

TOMMY’S WORKING MIGHTY HARD NOW
10MMV HASN'T ANY SYf
RoS THE FAIR DAMSeiS
BUT THEY ALL HAVg AN

e
•
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THE BISMARCK TRIBUNE

Three Kinds of Products
‘ , • 1' ' ?*¦

Advertising Can Sell
f *

First, the product that offers some new and better
way of meeting human wants. For such a product ad-
vertising offers the-cheapest, quickest means of finding
those people who willappreciate the advantages the new
product offers.

x

Second, the product with hidden values that Scapes
the consumer’s untrained eye. For such a product ad-
vertising can educate the buyer until he becomes a dis-
criminating purchaser.

Third, the product which in lucid moments its
owner will admit: is no better than others of its kind.
For such a product advertising can create a personality
that will make it stand out from competing products
like the one lighted house in.a row of dark ones.

Which kind of product is yours? Have you learned
. to use advertising to fit its needs? x

¦" 'rr 7 >" —.*•» -»- —.

...Published by the Bismarck Daily Tribune in co-operation
with The American Association of Advertising Agencies. i
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30,000 READY FOR GAME OF “WAR”

, Uncle, Sam Isf Host To Army Of Summer Soldiers

QUAYS* SHINE

POUSHES
Easiest to «se
Good for skoes


